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Abstract— In this paper, we propose a three-dimensional (3D)
physics-based double reconfigurable intelligent surface (RIS)
cooperatively assisted multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO)
stochastic channel model for unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV)-to-
ground communication scenarios. The double-RIS is distributed
on the surface of buildings can assist the UAV transmitter
to reflect its own signals to the ground receiver (GR), and
simultaneously enhance the propagation by passive beamforming
on the RISs. In the proposed channel model, we derive the path
power gains for different propagation links between the UAV
and GR, thus enabling the proposed channel model to effectively
characterize both large- and small-scale fading characteristics of
realistic UAV-to-ground communication systems. Furthermore,
we derive the critical propagation properties of the proposed
channel model, including the spatial cross-correlation functions
(CCFs), temporal auto-correlation functions (ACFs), and fre-
quency correlation functions (FCFs), with respect to different
RIS reflection phase configurations as well as different RIS
orientation angles. Numerical simulation results demonstrate the
propagation characteristics of the proposed double-RIS assisted
UAV-to-ground channel model behave better than those of tradi-
tional channel models with single-RIS link or LoS link, thereby
validating the necessity of introducing double-RIS into UAV-to-
ground communication.

Index Terms— Reconfigurable intelligent surface, UAV com-
munications, path power gains, end-to-end channel model, prop-
agation characteristics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

TO SATISFY the growing demand for applications with
global coverage, the sixth generation (6G) wireless

communication networks will not be restricted to terrestrial
wireless communication, but need to be complemented with
non-terrestrial facilities like unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs)
and satellites to create a space-air-ground integrated network
(SAGIN) [1]. As an integral part of SAGIN, communication
assisted by drones has been evolving rapidly due to their
attractive features, such as on-demand deployment, fully con-
trollable mobility, and low cost. However, when the UAV and
ground receiver (GR) are deployed in crowded communication
areas, the propagation links will be easily blocked by obstruc-
tions, like tall trees and buildings, which greatly influence the
effective coverage area and channel communication quality.
To overcome this shortcoming, reconfigurable intelligent sur-
face (RIS), which consists of an electromagnetic material sur-
face composed of a large number of square metal patches, can
be positioned on building walls to manipulate impinging waves
towards destinations constructively in an energy-efficient and
cost-effective way [2]. Thus, the RIS-assisted UAV commu-
nication has attracted extensive attention from both academic
and industrial circles.

In practice, channel models are of the vital importance to the
design, optimization, and performance evaluation of UAV-to-
ground communication systems. Hence, it is critical to propose
an end-to-end channel model that can reflect faithfully the
impact of the physical properties of RIS on the electromagnetic
waves in a wireless environment between the UAV transmitter
and GR [3]. In existing literature, channel models are mainly
separated into deterministic and stochastic ones. The former
ones, such as the ray-tracing method, are generally necessitates
conducting a variety of measurements to identify the field
strength and propagation path of radio waves. Although a
high accuracy for describing the propagation environments
can be achieved by this kind of modeling solution, the high
cost and time-consuming feature limit their extension to other
communication systems, especially UAV-to-ground communi-
cation. By contrast, the latter ones are developed by modeling
channel fading characteristics as a stochastic variable, which
can endow the channel models with desirable generality. That
is, the stochastic channel models can be applied to a variety of
communication scenarios by appropriate adjustment of model
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parameters [4]. So far, there have been many studies on the
modeling of stochastic channels for UAV-to-ground commu-
nication. For example, according to geometric correlations
among UAVs, GRs, and clusters, the authors in [5] and [6] pro-
posed three-dimensional (3D) geometry-based multiple-input
multiple-output (MIMO) channel models for characterizing the
UAV-to-ground communication scenarios, and investigated the
channel propagation characteristics in spatial and temporal
domains. In [7] and [8], the authors proposed ellipsoid and
semi-spherical models to describe the UAV-to-ground chan-
nels, respectively, and modeled the non-line-of-sight (NLoS)
propagation rays from the UAV transmitter to GR as one
interaction. Recently, RIS has gradually been applied in UAV-
to-ground communication systems and realized high-quality
communication through passive beamforming [9]. As a result,
many researchers attempt to develop effective channel mod-
els to characterize the UAV-to-ground communication sce-
narios assisted by RIS. For example, the authors in [10]
proposed a 3D geometry-based channel model for MIMO
communication scenarios assisted by RIS, and investigated
the influences of the velocity/direction/motion time of the
UAV on the channel propagation characteristics in spatial
domain. The authors in [11] proposed a 3D non-stationary
MIMO wideband end-to-end channel model for RIS-assisted
UAV-to-ground millimeter-wave communication, and analyzed
the influences of the physical properties of RIS and the
RIS reflection phase configurations on the channel charac-
teristics. In [12], the authors presented a 3D non-stationary
UAV-to-ground communication channel model assisted by
RIS, and compared the simulation results of propagation
characteristics of the channel models with and without RIS
assistance.

Previous research work [13] has revealed that the use of
double-RIS in wireless communication systems can lead to a
significantly increased achievable rate compared to single-RIS
assisted systems. In this context, various studies have been car-
ried out on double-RIS assisted wireless communication sys-
tems in recent years [14] proposed a cooperative double-RIS
assisted MIMO communication system under LoS propagation
channels, and investigated the capacity maximization problem
by jointly optimizing the transmit covariance matrices and the
passive beamforming matrices of the two cooperative RISs.
The authors in [15] optimized the cooperative beamforming
gain in a communication system assisted by double-RIS,
in which a user was serviced from a single-antenna base
station (BS) via a dual-hop propagation path of two distributed
RISs near the user and the BS respectively. In [16], the
authors presented a double-RIS cooperatively-assisted MIMO
communication system, where two distributed RISs are respec-
tively deployed near a nearby user group and a multi-antenna
BS. The authors in [17] presented a double-RIS assisted
MIMO communication system, and the simulation results
confirmed the improved performance of the system assisted
by double-RIS compared to that by single-RIS under various
system settings. Nevertheless, there are only few research
results on the channel modeling of double-RIS cooperatively
assisted communication systems, which may lead to an under-
estimation or overestimation of the performance of double-RIS

assisted UAV-to-ground communication systems. In addition,
the waves emitted from the UAV may undergo different
propagation links with different path loss before arriving at the
receiver, so the power scaling factors for different propagation
links should be derived to capture the fading characteristics of
double-RIS assisted UAV-to-ground channels. In this paper,
we propose a 3D physics-based end-to-end channel model
for double-RIS assisted UAV-to-ground communication with a
blocking LoS link operated at sub-6 GHz band, as illustrated
in Fig. 1. The main contributions of our work are summarized
as follows:
• We propose a 3D physics-based end-to-end MIMO

channel model for double-RIS assisted UAV-to-ground
propagation environments. The proposed channel model
is capable of characterizing both the large-scale path
loss and small-scale multi-path effects of UAV-to-ground
channels. By properly adjusting model parameters, the
proposed channel model can characterize the underlying
propagation properties of double-RIS assisted UAV-to-
ground channels under different system setups.

• We deduce the complex channel impulse responses
(CIRs) for the proposed channel model considering dif-
ferent propagation links, including UAV → RIS1 → GR
link, UAV → RIS2 → GR link, UAV → RIS1 → RIS2 →
GR link, and UAV → clusters → GR link. For each
distinguishable propagation link, the complex CIR has
the ability to characterize the large-scale path loss of
the double-RIS assisted UAV-to-ground communication
systems.

• We derive the path power gains of different propagation
links to characterize the large-scale path loss of the
proposed double-RIS assisted UAV-to-ground channel
model. Based on the derived path power gains, we intro-
duce the virtual Rice factor to characterize the impact of
the configurations of RIS reflection phase on the fading
characteristics of the proposed channel model.

• The statistical properties of the proposed double-RIS
assisted UAV-to-ground channel model, including
spatial cross-correlation functions (CCFs), temporal
auto-correlation functions (ACFs), and frequency
correlation functions (FCFs), are derived and analyzed.
The results show that the reflection phase configurations
of RISs, including the optimal and random phase
modulations, play important roles in the proposed
channel propagation characteristics. This finding can
be helpful for the design of double-RIS assisted
UAV-to-ground communication systems.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II
deduces the complex CIRs for various propagation links in
the proposed channel model. In Section III, the propagation
properties of the proposed channel model are deduced and
examined. In Section IV, we present the simulation findings
and some related discussion. Finally, some conclusions are
drawn in Section V.

Notations The boldface uppercase, boldface lowercase, and
lowercase letters such as X, x, and x represent the matrix,
vector, and scalar, respectively. E[·] represents the expectation
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Fig. 1. Propagation distances and angles in the proposed double-RIS assisted UAV-to-ground channel model for different links. (a) UAV → RIS1 → GR
link; (b) UAV → RIS2 → GR link; (c) UAV → RIS1 → RIS2 → GR link; (d) UAV → clusters → GR link.

operation, [·]T represents the transpose operation, and (·)∗ rep-
resents the complex conjugate operation. ∥ · ∥ is the Frobenius
norm, and j =

√
−1 denotes the imaginary unit.

II. SYSTEM CHANNEL MODEL DESCRIPTION

In UAV-to-GR wireless channels, the LoS propagation link
between UAV and GR is not always blocked because of the
dynamic properties of the transceivers. In reality, it expe-
riences blockage occasionally with the motion of the UAV
and GR [18]. Current studies have shown that when the LoS
component between the UAV and GR is heavily blocked by
objects such as buildings, an RIS can be employed to provide
a strong LoS link from UAV to RIS and from RIS to GR,
thus boosting the communication performance [11]. Owing to
the manipulation of the RIS array on the amplitude and/or the
phase of incident signals, the wireless propagation environ-
ment between the RIS and GR is programmable. Specifically,
the impinging wave can be restricted in a desired direction with
a certain beamwidth in the RIS-GR subchannel. This means
that some unnecessary propagation links that may cause poor
communication performance, such as the RIS → clusters →
GR link, can be avoided in the propagation environment
between the RIS and GR in RIS-assisted channels.

TABLE I
DEFINITIONS OF KEY PARAMETERS

Fig. 1 illustrates a 3D physics-based end-to-end double-
RIS assisted channel model for UAV-to-ground propagation
environments, where the RIS near the UAV transmitter is
named RIS1 and the other near the GR is named RIS2. Each
RIS is equipped with a controller that can identify the phase
offset of reflective elements on each RIS [19]. In the initial
motion stage of the UAV and GR, a global Cartesian coordi-
nate system is created. To be specific, the line connecting the
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center of GR antenna array with the projection point of UAV
antenna array is defined as the x-axis, the z-axis is vertical
up and passes through the center of UAV antenna array, and
the y-axis is obtained in accordance with right-hand rule [20].
The definitions of the key model parameters are depicted in
Fig. 1 and summarized in Table I. It is worth noting that the
suggested coordinate system is still maintained even when the
UAV and GR move from one position to another. As a result,
the distance vectors from the origin of the global coordinate
system to the centroids of the UAV and GR antenna arrays
can be represented by dT (t) = [ dT,x(t), dT,y(t), dT,z(t) ]T and
dR(t) = [ dR,x(t), dR,y(t), 0 ]T respectively, where dT,x(t) =
vT t cos γT cos ηT , dT,y(t) = vT t cos γT sin ηT , dT,z(t) =
H0 + vT t sin γT , dR,x(t) = D0 + vRt cos ηR, and dR,y(t) =
vRt sin ηT . In the proposed channel model, the UAV and
GR are respectively composed of P and Q omnidirectional
antennas in a uniform linear array (ULA). Distance vectors
from the p-th (p = 1, 2, . . . , P ) UAV antenna to the q-th
(q = 1, 2, . . . , Q) GR antenna to the origin of the global
coordinate system can be respectively described as

Antp =
P − 2p+ 1

2
δT

 cosϕT cosψT

cosϕT sinψT

sinϕT

 , (1)

Antq =
Q− 2q + 1

2
δR

 cosϕR cosψR

cosϕR sinψR

sinϕR

 . (2)

The distance vectors from the origin of the global coordinate
system to the center points of RIS1 and RIS2 are dRIS1 =
[xRIS1 , yRIS1 , zRIS1 ]T and dRIS2 = [xRIS2 , yRIS2 , zRIS2 ]T,
respectively. Thus, the distance from the center of RIS1 to
that of RIS2 can be derived by ξRIS1

RIS2
= ∥dRIS1 − dRIS2 ∥. The

distance vector from the origin of the global coordinate system
to the cluster is denoted by dcluster = [xcluster, ycluster, zcluster ]T.
In order to strengthen the generality of the double-RIS layout
in the proposed channel model, θRIS1 and θRIS2 are introduced
to describe the practical horizontal rotation angles of RIS1 and
RIS2, respectively [21]. Then, the distance vectors from the
origin of the global coordinate system to the (m1, n1)-th
(m1 = 1, 2, . . .M1;n1 = 1, 2, . . . N1) unit in RIS1 and the
(m2, n2)-th (m2 = 1, 2, . . .M2;n2 = 1, 2, . . . N2) unit in
RIS2 can be respectively expressed as

dm1,n1 =

 xm1,n1

ym1,n1

zm1,n1



=


xRIS1 +

1
2
(2 m1 −M1 − 1)dM1 cos θRIS1

yRIS1 +
1
2
(2 m1 −M1 − 1)dM1 sin θRIS1

zRIS1 −
1
2
(2 n1 −N1 − 1)dN1

,
(3)

dm2,n2 =

 xm2,n2

ym2,n2

zm2,n2



=


xRIS2 +

1
2
(2 m2 −M2 − 1)dM2 cos θRIS2

yRIS2 +
1
2
(2 m2 −M2 − 1)dM2 sin θRIS2

zRIS2 −
1
2
(2 n2 −N2 − 1)dN2

.
(4)

A. Complex CIRs of the Proposed Channel Model

In the proposed double-RIS assisted UAV-to-ground MIMO
channel model, the movements of the UAV and GR will
cause time-varying model parameters, including propagation
distances and angles, resulting in the temporal non-stationary
property of the channel. In light of this, time-varying model
parameters, including time-varying propagation distances and
angles, are required to be derived to capture the non-stationary
channel propagation characteristics in time domain. As shown
in Fig. 1, the wave emitted by the UAV goes through four
different propagation paths before arriving at the GR, which
constitute the multi-path propagations of the proposed channel
model. Namely, i) the waves impinges on RIS1 before arriving
at the GR, i.e., UAV → RIS1 → GR link; ii) the wave
impinges on RIS2 before arriving at the GR, i.e., UAV →
RIS2 → GR link; iii) the wave impinges on RIS1 first and
then on RIS2 before arriving at the GR, i.e., UAV → RIS1 →
RIS2 → GR link; iv) the wave impinges on the cluster
before arriving at the GR, i.e., UAV → clusters → GR link.
In consideration of both large-scale path loss and small-scale
multi-path fading, the complete end-to-end channel matrix
between the UAV and GR can be written as [22]

HTR(t) =
√

Ωlarge
TR (t) ·Hsmall

TR (t), (5)

where Ωlarge
TR (t) represents the path power gain, and the matrix

Hsmall
TR (t) denotes the small-scale fading between different

transmit-receive antenna pairs in the proposed channel model.
In this case, its path loss can be characterized by 1/Ωlarge

TR (t).
Although 3GPP gives the UAV-to-ground path loss model for
different frequency bands and scenarios [23], it fails to char-
acterize the path loss in RIS-assisted UAV-to-ground channels.
In the proposed channel model, the overall path power gain can
be described as Ωlarge

TR (t) = ΩRIS1
TR (t) + ΩRIS2

TR (t) + ΩRIS12
TR (t) +

Ωcluster
TR (t), where ΩRIS1

TR (t), ΩRIS2
TR (t), ΩRIS12

TR (t), and Ωcluster
TR (t)

represent the link power gains of the UAV → RIS1 → GR
link, UAV → RIS2 → GR link, UAV → RIS1 → RIS2 → GR
link, and UAV → clusters → GR link, respectively. Their
derivations can be found in Appendix. The small-scale fading
is caused by multi-path propagation components, which can
be denoted by a Q × P complex matrix, i.e., Hsmall

TR (t) =[
hpq(t, τ)

]
Q×P

. Here, hpq(t, τ) stands for the complex CIR
between the p-th UAV antenna and the q-th GR antenna of the
proposed MIMO channel model, which can be described as

hpq(t, τ) =

√
ΩRIS1

TR (t)

Ωlarge
TR (t)

hRIS1
pq (t)δ

(
τ − τRIS1(t)

)
+

√
ΩRIS2

TR (t)

Ωlarge
TR (t)

hRIS2
pq (t)δ

(
τ − τRIS2(t)

)
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+

√
ΩRIS12

TR (t)

Ωlarge
TR (t)

hRIS12
pq (t)δ

(
τ − τRIS12(t)

)
+

√
Ωcluster

TR (t)

Ωlarge
TR (t)

hcluster
pq (t)δ

(
τ − τ cluster(t)

)
, (6)

where τRIS1(t) =
(
ξT,RIS1(t) + ξT,RIS1(t)

)
/c, in which

ξT,RIS1(t) = ∥dRIS1−dT (t)∥ and ξR,RIS1(t) = ∥dRIS1−dR(t)∥
represent the time-varying distances from the centers of UAV
and GR antenna arrays to that of RIS1 array respectively, and
c is the light speed; τRIS2(t) =

(
ξT,RIS2(t) + ξR,RIS2(t)

)
/c,

in which ξT,RIS2(t) = ∥dRIS2 − dT (t)∥ and ξR,RIS2(t) =
∥dRIS2 −dR(t)∥ represent the time-varying distances from the
centers of UAV and GR antenna arrays to that of RIS2 array
respectively; τRIS12(t) =

(
ξT,RIS1(t) + ξRIS1

RIS2
+ ξR,RIS2(t)

)
/c

and τ cluster(t) =
(
ξT,cluster(t) + ξR,cluster(t)

)
/c, in which

ξT,cluster(t) = ∥dcluster − dT (t)∥ and ξR,cluster(t) = ∥dcluster −
dR(t)∥ represent the time-varying distances from the centers
of UAV and GR antenna arrays to the center of the cluster in
the real-time motion stage respectively.

For the UAV → RIS1 → GR propagation link, the channel
coefficient hRIS1

pq (t) for the (p, q)-th antenna pair can be
expressed as [11]

hRIS1
pq (t) =

√
1

ΥRIS1
pq (t)

M1∑
m1=1

N1∑
n1=1

χm1,n1(t)e
jφm1,n1 (t)

× e−j 2π
λ

(
ξp,(m1,n1)(t)+ξq,(m1,n1)(t)

)
× ej 2π

λ vT t cos
(
αT,(m1,n1)(t)−ηT

)
cos βT,(m1,n1)(t)cos γT

× ej 2π
λ vT t sin βT,(m1,n1)(t) sin γT

× ej 2π
λ vRt cos

(
αR,(m1,n1)(t)−ηR

)
cos βR,(m1,n1)(t),

(7)

where λ is the wavelength; φm1,n1(t) and χm1,n1(t) represent
the reflection phase and amplitude of the (m1, n1)-th unit
in RIS1, respectively; ΥRIS1

pq (t) is the normalized factor of
the UAV → RIS1 → GR link to endow hRIS1

pq (t) with unit
power; ξp,(m1,n1)(t) and ξq,(m1,n1)(t) respectively stand for
the lengths from the p-th UAV and the q-th GR antenna to
the (m1, n1)-th unit in RIS1, i.e., ξp,(m1,n1)(t) = ∥dm1,n1 −
dT (t)−Antp∥ and ξq,(m1,n1)(t) = ∥dm1,n1 −dR(t)−Antq∥.
When RIS1 adopts the uniform reflection phase configuration,
it is reasonable to assume that φm1,n1(t) follows the uniform
distribution. However, when the phase regulation is discrete,
φm1,n1(t) should be set to be some discrete values. ΥRIS1

pq (t)
can be expressed as

ΥRIS1
pq (t)

= E
{∣∣∣ M1∑

m1=1

N1∑
n1=1

χm1,n1(t)e
jφm1,n1 (t)

× e−j 2π
λ

(
ξp,(m1,n1)(t)+ξq,(m1,n1)(t)

)
× ej 2π

λ vT t cos
(
αT,(m1,n1)(t)−ηT

)
cos βT,(m1,n1)(t) cos γT

× ej 2π
λ vT t sin βT,(m1,n1)(t) sin γT

× ej 2π
λ vRt cos

(
αR,(m1,n1)(t)−ηR

)
cos βR,(m1,n1)(t)

∣∣∣2}. (8)

It is necessary to mention that the initial delay/angle/distance
parameters can be identified once the geometric settings
among UAV, RIS1, and GR are provided. The geometric
correlations among UAV, RIS1, and GR can be used to obtain
the values of model parameters after a time interval of t in
accordance with the motion time/direction/velocity, as well as
the values of values of initial parameters of UAV and GR [24].
Since we adopt the near-field assumption to investigate the
proposed channel characteristics, the RIS units share different
signal angles. In light of this, the AAoD and EAoD from
the UAV to the (m1, n1)-th unit in RIS1 can be respectively
represented as

αT,(m1,n1)(t)

= arctan
ym1,n1 − dT,y(t)
xm1,n1 − dT,x(t)

, (9)

βT,(m1,n1)(t)

= arctan
zm1,n1−dT,z(t)√(

xm1,n1−dT,x(t)
)2+

(
ym1,n1 − dT,y(t)

)2
.

(10)

The AAoA and EAoA from the (m1, n1)-th unit in RIS1 to
the GR can be respectively expressed as

αR,(m1,n1)(t)

= arctan
ym1,n1 − dR,y(t)
xm1,n1 − dR,x(t)

, (11)

βR,(m1,n1)(t)

= arctan
zm1,n1√(

xm1,n1−dR,x(t)
)2+

(
ym1,n1−dR,y(t)

)2
.

(12)

For the UAV → RIS2 → GR propagation link, the channel
coefficient hRIS2

pq (t) for the (p, q)-th antenna pair can be written
as

hRIS2
pq (t) =

√
1

ΥRIS2
pq (t)

M2∑
m2=1

N2∑
n2=1

χm2,n2(t)e
jφm2,n2 (t)

× e−
2π
λ

(
ξp,(m2,n2)(t)+ξq,(m2,n2)(t)

)
× ej 2π

λ vT t cos
(
αT,(m2,n2)(t)−ηT

)
cos βT,(m2,n2)(t) cos γT

× ej 2π
λ vT t sin βT,(m2,n2)(t) sin γT

× ej 2π
λ vRtcos

(
αR,(m2,n2)(t)−ηR

)
cos βR,(m2,n2)(t),

(13)

where φm2,n2(t) and χm2,n2(t) represent the reflection phase
and amplitude of the (m2, n2)-th unit in RIS2, respectively;
ΥRIS2

pq (t) is the normalized factor of the UAV → RIS2 → GR
link, which can be expressed as

ΥRIS2
pq (t)

= E
{∣∣∣ M2∑

m2=1

N2∑
n2=1

χm2,n2(t)e
jφm2,n2 (t)

× e−j 2π
λ

(
ξp,(m2,n2)(t)+ξq,(m2,n2)(t)

)
× ej 2π

λ vT t cos
(
αT,(m2,n2)(t)−ηT

)
cos βT,(m2,n2)(t) cos γT
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× ej 2π
λ vT t sin βT,(m2,n2)(t) sin γT

× ej 2π
λ vRt cos

(
αR,(m2,n2)(t)−ηR

)
cos βR,(m2,n2)(t)

∣∣∣2 }
. (14)

It is important to mention that the process of deriving the
model parameters for the UAV → RIS2 → GR link is the
same as that for the UAV → RIS1 → GR link. By replacing all
the subscripts [·]1 in Eqs. (9)-(12) with [·]2, the corresponding
time-varying distances/angles for the RIS2 propagation link
can be obtained. Here, we omit them for brevity.

For the UAV → RIS1 → RIS2 → GR propagation link, the
channel coefficient hRIS12

pq (t) can be written as

hRIS12
pq (t)

=

√
1

ΥRIS12
pq (t)

M2∑
m2=1

N2∑
n2=1

M1∑
m1=1

N1∑
n1=1

χm1,n1(t)χm2,n2(t)

× ej
(
φm1,n1 (t)+φm2,n2 (t)

)
× e−j 2π

λ

(
ξT,(m1,n1)(t)+ξ

(m1,n1)
(m2,n2)+ξR,(m2,n2)(t)

)
× ej 2π

λ vT t cos
(
αT,(m1,n1)(t)−ηT

)
cos βT,(m1,n1)(t) cos γT

× ej 2π
λ vT t sin βT,(m1,n1)(t) sin γT

× ej 2π
λ vRt cos

(
αR,(m2,n2)(t)−ηR

)
cos βR,(m2,n2)(t), (15)

where ξ(m1,n1)
(m2,n2)

= ∥dm1,n1 − dm2,n2∥ represents the distance
from the (m1, n1)-th unit in RIS1 to the (m2, n2)-th unit
in RIS2; ΥRIS12

pq (t) is the normalized factor of the UAV →
RIS1 → RIS2 → GR link, which can be expressed as

ΥRIS12
pq (t)

= E
{∣∣∣ M2∑

m2=1

N2∑
n2=1

M1∑
m1=1

N1∑
n1=1

χm1,n1χm2,n2(t)

× ej
(
φm1,n1 (t)+φm2,n2 (t)

)
× e−j 2π

λ

(
ξp,(m1,n1)(t)+ξ

(m1,n1)
(m2,n2)+ξq,(m2,n2)(t)

)
× ej 2π

λ vT t cos
(
αT,(m1,n1)(t)−ηT

)
cos βT,(m1,n1)(t) cos γT

× ej 2π
λ vT t sin βT,(m1,n1)(t) sin γT

× ej 2π
λ vRt cos

(
αR,(m2,n2)(t)−ηR

)
cos βR,(m2,n2)(t)

∣∣∣2 }
. (16)

For the NLoS propagation link via the cluster, the channel
coefficient hcluster

pq (t) can be described as

hcluster
pq (t) =

1√
L

L∑
ℓ=1

ej
(
φℓ− 2π

λ

(
ξp,cluster,ℓ(t)+ξq,cluster,ℓ(t)

))
× ej 2π

λ vT t cos
(
αT,cluster,ℓ(t)−ηT

)
cos βT,cluster,ℓ(t) cos γT

× ej 2π
λ vT t sin βT,cluster,ℓ(t) sin γT

× ej 2π
λ vRt cos

(
αR,cluster,ℓ(t)−ηR

)
cos βR,cluster,ℓ(t). (17)

Here, L denotes the numbers of NLoS rays within the cluster,
which is typically presumed to be close to infinity, i.e.,
L → ∞; {φℓ}ℓ=1,2,...L is presumed to be a uniformly and
independently distributed random phase, i.e., φℓ ∼ U[−π, π).
The initial delay/angle/distance parameters are derived from
the randomly generated or measured activity. Scatterers in the
same cluster are presumed to have roughly the same initial sep-
aration from the center of GR antenna array at different angles,

i.e., ξR,cluster(0) ≈ ξR,cluster,1(0) · · · ≈ ξR,cluster,ℓ(0) · · · ≈
ξR,cluster,L(0) [25]. Subsequently, the time-varying distances
from the p-th UAV antenna and the q-th GR antenna to
the ℓ-th scatterer within the cluster can be respectively
determined through taking the magnitudes of ξp,cluster,ℓ(t) =
∥dp,cluster,ℓ(t) ∥ and ξq,cluster,ℓ(t) = ∥dq,cluster,ℓ(t) ∥, i.e.,

dp,cluster,ℓ(t) =

 g1x − dT,x(t)
g1y − dT,y(t)
g1z − dT,z(t)

− Antp, (18)

dq,cluster,ℓ(t) =

 g2x − dR,x(t)
g2y − dR,y(t)

g2z

− Antq, (19)

where g1x = ξT,cluster(0) cosβT,cluster,ℓ(0) cosαT,cluster,ℓ(0),
g1y = ξT,cluster(0) cosβT,cluster,ℓ(0) sinαT,cluster,ℓ(0), and
g1z = ξT,cluster(0) sinβT,cluster,ℓ(0), respectively; and
g2x = ξR,cluster(0) cosβR,cluster,ℓ(0) cosαR,cluster,ℓ(0),
g2y = ξR,cluster(0) cosβR,cluster,ℓ(0) sinαR,cluster,ℓ(0), and
g2z = ξR,cluster(0) sinβR,cluster,ℓ(0), respectively. The
ξT,cluster(0) and ξR,cluster(0) are respectively the distances
from the centers of the UAV and GR antenna arrays to that
of the cluster in initial motion stage, i.e., t = 0; αT,cluster,ℓ(0)
and βT,cluster,ℓ(0) are respectively the AAoD and EAoD of
the wave impinging on the ℓ-th scatterer within the cluster
from the UAV in the initial motion stage; αR,cluster,ℓ(0) and
βR,cluster,ℓ(0) are respectively the AAoA and EAoA of the
wave scattered from the cluster. Moreover, the time-varying
EAoD and AAoD of the wave from the UAV to the ℓ-th
scatterer within the cluster can be respectively represented as

αT,cluster,ℓ(t)

= arctan
g1y − dT,y(t)
g1x − dT,x(t)

, (20)

βT,cluster,ℓ(t)

= arccot

√
(g1x − dT,x(t))2 + (g1y − dT,y(t))2

g1z − dT,z(t)
. (21)

In addition, the time-varying AAoA and EAoA of the wave
from the ℓ-th scatterer to GR can be respectively described as

αR,cluster,ℓ(t) = arctan
g2y − dR,y(t)
g2x − dR,x(t)

, (22)

βR,cluster,ℓ(t) = arccot

√
(g2x − dR,x(t))2 + (g2y − dR,y(t))2

ξR,cluster(0) sinβR,cluster,ℓ(0)
.

(23)

B. Virtual Rice Factor

When there is a LoS propagation path between UAV and
GR, it provides a deterministic component resulting in the
Rician fading for underlying propagation channel. The Rice
factor can be defined as the power ratio of the deterministic
LoS component to stochastic NLoS component. Through
proper programming of RIS reflection phase configuration,
the RIS component has the ability of giving a deterministic
component to received signals, which also leads to the Rician
fading of propagation channels. In this context, we introduce a
virtual Rice factor Kvir(t), which is also defined as the power
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ratio of the deterministic component to random component,
for characterizing the Rician fading channels in the absence
of LoS path [11]. In the proposed double-RIS channel model,
the reflection phase configurations of the RISs are separated
into following four cases.

Case I: RIS1 and RIS2 both adopt optimal reflection phase
configurations. In this case, hRIS1

pq (t), hRIS2
pq (t), and hRIS12

pq (t)
in Eq. (6) are all deterministic components, while hcluster

pq (t) is
a stochastic component. Then, the virtual Rice factor Kvir(t)
can be expressed as

Kvir(t) =
ΩRIS1

TR (t) + ΩRIS2
TR (t) + ΩRIS12

TR (t)
Ωcluster

TR (t)
, (24)

and Eq. (6) can be rewritten as follows:

hpq(t, τ)

=

√
Kvir(t)

Kvir(t) + 1

√
ΩRIS1

TR (t)
ΩI

hRIS1
pq (t)δ

(
τ − τRIS1(t)

)
+

√
Kvir(t)

Kvir(t) + 1

√
ΩRIS2

TR (t)
ΩI

hRIS2
pq (t)δ

(
τ − τRIS2(t)

)
+

√
Kvir(t)

Kvir(t) + 1

√
ΩRIS12

TR (t)
ΩI

hRIS12
pq (t)δ

(
τ − τRIS12(t)

)
+

√
1

Kvir(t) + 1
hcluster

pq (t)δ
(
τ − τ cluster(t)

)
, (25)

where ΩI = ΩRIS1
TR (t) + ΩRIS2

TR (t) + ΩRIS12
TR (t).

Case II: RIS1 adopts the optimal reflection phase config-
uration while RIS2 adopts a random phase configuration. In
this case, hRIS1

pq (t) is a deterministic component, while hRIS2
pq (t)

and hRIS12
pq (t) are stochastic components. Then, the virtual Rice

factor Kvir(t) can be expressed as

Kvir(t) =
ΩRIS1

TR (t)
ΩRIS2

TR (t) + ΩRIS12
TR (t) + Ωcluster

TR (t)
, (26)

and Eq. (6) can be rewritten as follows:

hpq(t, τ)

=

√
Kvir(t)

Kvir(t) + 1
hRIS1

pq (t)δ
(
τ − τRIS1(t)

)
+

√
1

Kvir(t) + 1

√
ΩRIS2

TR (t)
ΩII

hRIS2
pq (t)δ

(
τ − τRIS2(t)

)
+

√
1

Kvir(t) + 1

√
ΩRIS12

TR (t)
ΩII

hRIS12
pq (t)δ

(
τ − τRIS12(t)

)
+

√
1

Kvir(t) + 1

√
Ωcluster

TR (t)
ΩII

hcluster
pq (t)δ

(
τ − τ cluster(t)

)
,

(27)

where ΩII = ΩRIS2
TR (t) + ΩRIS12

TR (t) + Ωcluster
TR (t).

Case III: RIS1 adopts a random reflection phase configu-
ration while RIS2 adopts the optimal phase configuration. In
this case, hRIS2

pq (t) is a deterministic component, while hRIS1
pq (t)

and hRIS12
pq (t) are stochastic components. Then, the virtual Rice

factor Kvir(t) can be expressed as

Kvir(t) =
ΩRIS2

TR (t)
ΩRIS1

TR (t) + ΩRIS12
TR (t) + Ωcluster

TR (t)
, (28)

and Eq. (6) can be rewritten as follows:

hpq(t, τ)

=

√
Kvir(t)

Kvir(t) + 1
hRIS2

pq (t)δ
(
τ − τRIS2(t)

)
+

√
1

Kvir(t) + 1

√
ΩRIS1

TR (t)
ΩIII

hRIS1
pq (t)δ

(
τ − τRIS1(t)

)
+

√
1

Kvir(t) + 1

√
ΩRIS12

TR (t)
ΩIII

hRIS12
pq (t)δ

(
τ − τRIS12(t)

)
+

√
1

Kvir(t) + 1

√
Ωcluster

TR (t)
ΩIII

hcluster
pq (t)δ

(
τ − τ cluster(t)

)
,

(29)

where ΩIII = ΩRIS1
TR (t) + ΩRIS12

TR (t) + Ωcluster
TR (t).

Case IV: RIS1 and RIS2 both adopt random reflection phase
configurations. In this case, hRIS1

pq (t), hRIS2
pq (t), and hRIS12

pq (t)
in Eq. (6) are all stochastic components, and the Rice factor
Kvir(t) = 0. Specifically, when RIS1 and RIS2 both adopt
random uniform phase configurations and meanwhile the num-
bers of RIS units are large enough, hpq(t, τ) is characterized
by Rayleigh fading under the Central Limit Theorem.

It is worth mentioning that the reflection phase configu-
ration of the propagation link through single-RIS is signif-
icantly different from that through double-RIS. Specifically,
the optimal reflection phase configuration of the UAV →
RIS1(2) → GR propagation link can be obtained by optimizing
the RIS(1(2)) phase configurations. This aims at compensating
the phase difference between different transmit-receive pairs of
single-RIS propagation links to achieve the maximum power
gain. However, the optimal reflection phase configuration
of the UAV → RIS1 → RIS2 → GR propagation link
can be obtained through the joint optimization of RIS1 and
RIS2 phase configurations, which aims at compensating the
phase difference between different transmit-receive pairs of
the double-RIS propagation links to achieve the maximum
power gain. Furthermore, when RIS1 and RIS2 both adopt
optimal reflection phase configurations, the path gain of the
UAV → RIS1 → RIS2 → GR propagation link is not optimal
compared to that of the UAV → RIS1 → GR propagation link
or the UAV → RIS2 → GR propagation link. To sum up,
the abovementioned optimal reflection phase configurations
have two meanings. The first one is the optimal phase for the
propagation links through single-RIS, the other is the jointly
optimal phase for the propagation links through double-RIS.

III. STATISTICAL PROPERTIES OF THE PROPOSED
CHANNEL MODEL

In this section, we first study the fading characteristics of
the proposed channel model. Then, we derive and investigate
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the channel propagation characteristics, including time-varying
spatial-temporal (ST) CCFs, temporal ACFs, and FCFs.

A. Fading Characteristics

In traditional channels without RIS, the attenuation of prop-
agation channel model between the UAV and GR is featured
with the Rayleigh fading effect when the direct propagation
path is blocked. However, when we consider the double-RIS
in UAV-to-ground channels, the fading can be described by
the Rician fading with the virtual Rice factor Kvir(t), in which
the propagation path(s) through the double-RIS behave similar
to the LoS path and supply a definite component on the
received signals. Specifically, when the reflection phases at
RIS1 and RIS2 are both random uniform phases, φm1,n1(t) ∼
U[−π, π) and φm2,n2(t) ∼ U[−π, π); otherwise, hpq(t, τ) can
be characterized by the Rayleigh fading.

B. ST CCFs

In the proposed channel model, the local correlation prop-
erties of two arbitrary CIRs, i.e., hpq(t, τ) and hp′q′(t, τ),
are completely determined by the correlation properties of
hpq(t) and hp′q′(t + ∆t), in which p′ = 1, 2, . . . ,MT and
q′ = 1, 2, . . . ,MR. Consequently, there are no correlations
between the underlying processes in different propagation
delays and in different kinds of propagation paths [26]. Then,
we have

ρ(p,q),(p′,q′)(t,∆p,∆q,∆t)

=
E

[
hpq(t)h∗p′q′(t+ ∆t)

]√
E

[
|hpq(t)|2

]
E

[
|hp′q′(t+ ∆t)|2

] , (30)

where ∆t represents the time difference; ∆p = |kp′−kp|δT /λ
and ∆q = |kq′−kq|δR/λ are the regularized antenna spacings
of the UAV and GR antenna arrays, respectively; p, p′, q,
and q′ are the antenna indices. Through the substitution of
Eq. (6) into Eq. (30), the ST CCF between the (p, q)-th and
the (p′, q′)-th antenna pairs of the propagation links in the
proposed channel model can be written as

ρ(p,q),(p′,q′)(t,∆p,∆q,∆t)

= ρRIS1
(p,q),(p′,q′)(t,∆p,∆q,∆t) + ρRIS2

(p,q),(p′,q′)(t,∆p,∆q,∆t)

+ ρRIS12
(p,q),(p′,q′)(t,∆p,∆q,∆t)+ρ

cluster
(p,q),(p′,q′)(t,∆p,∆q,∆t),

(31)

where ρRIS1
(p,q),(p′,q′)(t,∆p,∆q,∆t) stands for the ST CCF of

UAV → RIS1 → GR propagation link, and it can be
described as By replacing all the [·]1 subscripts in Eq. (32), as
shown at the bottom of the next page, with the [·]2 subscript,
the ST CCF of RIS2 propagation link can be acquired.
Here, omit them here for brevity. Furthermore, in Eq. (31),
ρRIS12
(p,q),(p′,q′)(t,∆p,∆q,∆t) is the ST CCF of the UAV →

RIS1 → RIS2 → GR link, which can be written as With
respect to investigation of the channel propagation character-
istics for NLoS links, it is crucial to assume that the NLoS
propagation links follow the complex Gaussian distribution.
To achieve this goal, the number of NLoS rays within the
cluster is assumed to tend to infinity, i.e., L → ∞, which

enables the complex CIR hcluster
pq (t) of NLoS propagation links

to satisfy the Central Limit Theorem [27]. Thus, the sum of
infinite scatterers can be replaced by the integrals of αR,cluster
and βR,cluster, respectively. Then, we have

ρcluster
(p,q),(p′,q′)(t,∆p,∆q,∆t)

=

√
Ωcluster

TR (t) Ωcluster
TR (t+ ∆t)

Ωlarge
TR (t) Ωlarge

TR (t+ ∆t)
×

∫ π

−π

∫ π

−π

× e−j 2π
λ

(
ξp,cluster(t)−ξp′,cluster(t+∆t)+ξq,cluster(t)−ξq′,cluster(t+∆t)

)
× ej 2π

λ vT t cos
(
αT,cluster(t)−ηT

)
cos βT,cluster(t) cos γT

× e−j 2π
λ vT (t+∆t)cos

(
αT,cluster(t+∆t)−ηT

)
cos βT,cluster(t+∆t) cos γT

× ej 2π
λ

[
vT t sinβT,cluster(t) sin γT−vT (t+∆t)sinβT,cluster(t+∆t)sinγT

]
× ej 2π

λ vRt cos
(
αR,cluster(t)−ηR

)
cos βR,cluster(t)

× e−j 2π
λ vR(t+∆t) cos

(
αR,cluster(t+∆t)−ηR

)
cos βR,cluster(t+∆t)

× f(αR,cluster, βR,cluster)d(αR,cluster, βR,cluster) . (34)

where f(αR,cluster, βR,cluster) represents the joint probability
density function (PDF) of the received azimuth αR,cluster and
elevation βR,cluster angles. Since the ray directions of each clus-
ter are commonly confined in these propagations, we can use
the truncated Gaussian distribution to characterize the UAV-
to-ground channel model [23]. The wave in the ϑ direction,
which is confined to the PDF between ϑup and ϑlow, can be
represented as

f
(
ϑ, µϑ, σϑ, ϑlow, ϑup

)
=

1
σϑ
u
(

ϑ−µϑ

σϑ

)
Φ

(
ϑup−µϑ

σϑ

)
− Φ

(
ϑlow−µϑ

σϑ

) , (35)

where µϑ and σϑ = ϑup − ϑlow are the angular distribution
and the mean value of the signal direction ϑ ∈ [ϑlow, ϑup ],
respectively; u(κ) is the PDF of a stochastic variable κ follow-
ing the standard normal distribution, which can be expressed
as u(κ) = 1√

2π
exp{−κ2

2 }; Φ(κ) =
∫ κ

−∞ u(κ′)dκ′ =
1
2

(
1+erf( κ√

2
)
)

represents the cumulative distribution function
of a stochastic variable κ following the standard normal
distribution, in which erf(·) is applied as a Gauss error
function. Since the elevation and azimuth signal angles are
typically considered to be mutually independent, the joint PDF
f(αR,cluster, βR,cluster) in Eq. (34) can be further written as

f(αR,cluster, βR,cluster)
= f

(
αR,cluster, µαR,cluster , σαR,cluster , α

low
R,cluster, α

up
R,cluster

)
× f(βR,cluster, µβR,cluster , σβR,cluster , β

low
R,cluster, β

up
R,cluster). (36)

It is worthy to note that the time-varying propagation distances
and angles in Eqs. (32)-(34) are associated with the motion
velocity/direction/time of the UAV and GR, which implies
that the motion properties of the transceivers have certain
influences on the ST CCFs of two different propagation links
in the proposed channel model. In addition, when we impose
p = p′ and q = q′, i.e., ∆p = ∆q = 0, Eqs. (32)-(34) can
be deduced to the temporal ACFs of the proposed channel
model, which have the ability of characterizing the correlation
properties of the propagation links in time domain [28].
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C. FCFs

Through the relationship between the propagation delay
τ and the Fourier transform of hpq(t, τ) in Eq. (6), the
time-invariant transfer function of the proposed channel model
can be written as

Hpq(t, f) =

√
ΩRIS1

TR (t)

Ωlarge
TR (t)

hRIS1
pq (t)e−j2πfτRIS1 (t)

+

√
ΩRIS2

TR (t)

Ωlarge
TR (t)

hRIS2
pq (t)e−j2πfτRIS2 (t)

+

√
ΩRIS12

TR (t)

Ωlarge
TR (t)

hRIS12
pq (t)e−j2πfτRIS12 (t)

+

√
Ωcluster

TR (t)

Ωlarge
TR (t)

hcluster
pq (t)e−j2πfτ cluster(t), (37)

Then, the FCF for the (p, q)-th antenna pair of the propagation
link model can be represented as

ρHpq
(t,∆f) =

E
[
Hpq(t)H∗

pq(f + ∆f)
]√

E
[
|Hpq(t)|2

]
E

[
|Hpq(f + ∆f)|2

] , (38)

where ∆f represents the frequency separation. By substituting
Eq. (37) into Eq. (38), the FCF of the proposed channel model
can be written as

ρHpq
(t,∆f)

=
Ωcluster

TR (t)

Ωlarge
TR (t)

L∑
ℓ=1

e−j2π∆fτ cluster(t) +
ΩRIS1

TR (t)

Ωlarge
TR (t)

e−j2π∆fτRIS1 (t)

+
ΩRIS2

TR (t)

Ωlarge
TR (t)

e−j2π∆fτRIS2 (t) +
ΩRIS12

TR (t)

Ωlarge
TR (t)

e−j2π∆fτRIS12 (t).

(39)

As can be seen, the FCF of the proposed channel model is
correlated with the frequency separation ∆f and the motion
time t, but not with the frequency f . This implies that the
channel model is non-stationary in time domain, but stationary
in frequency domain. In addition, this also means that the
reflection phase configurations of double-RIS play an impor-
tant role in the FCF, which is a specific feature of double-RIS
cooperatively assisted UAV-to-ground channels.

IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

In this section, we examine the propagation properties of
the proposed channel model through comparing the computer
simulation results and theoretical results.

A. Parameter Settings of Numerical Simulation

In our numerical simulation, the parameter settings, which
are basically consistent with the settings of channel measure-
ment, are given as follows unless specified otherwise: fc = 5
GHz, MT = 4, MR = 6, δT = δR = λ/2, ψT = π/3,
ϕT = π/4, ψR = π/4, ϕR = π/4, H0 = 50 m, and
D0 = 100 m; for NLoS links via the cluster, αR,cluster = 2π/3,

ρRIS1
(p,q),(p′,q′)(t,∆p,∆q,∆t)

=

√
ΩRIS1

TR (t) ΩRIS1
TR (t+ ∆t)

Ωlarge
TR (t) Ωlarge

TR (t+ ∆t)

1√
ΥRIS1

pq (t)ΥRIS1
p′q′ (t+ ∆t)

× E
{ M1∑

m1=1

N1∑
n1=1

M1∑
m′1=1

N1∑
n′1=1

χm1,n1(t) χm′1,n′1
(t+ ∆t)

×ej
(
φm1,n1 (t)−φm′1,n′1

(t+∆t)
)
e
−j 2π

λ

(
ξp,(m1,n1)(t)−ξp′,(m′1,n′1)(t+∆t)+ξq,(m1,n1)(t)−ξq′,(m′1,n′1)(t+∆t)

)
×ej 2π

λ

[
vRt cos

(
αR,(m1,n1)(t)−ηR

)
cos βR,(m1,n1)(t)−vR(t+∆t) cos

(
αR,(m′1,n′1)(t+∆t)−ηR

)
cos βR,(m′1,n′1)(t+∆t)

]
×ej 2π

λ vT t
(

cos
(
αT,(m1,n1)(t)−ηT

)
cos βT,(m1,n1)(t) cos γT +sin βT,(m1,n1)(t) sin γT

)
×e−j 2π

λ vT (t+∆t)
(

cos
(
αT,(m′1,n′1)(t+∆t)−ηT

)
cos βT,(m′1,n′1)(t+∆t) cos γT +sin βT,(m′1,n′1)(t+∆t) sin γT

)}
, (32)

ρRIS12
(p,q),(p′,q′)(t,∆p,∆q,∆t)

=

√
ΩRIS12

TR (t)ΩRIS12
TR (t+ ∆t)

Ωlarge
TR (t)Ωlarge

TR (t+ ∆t)
× 1√

ΥRIS12
pq (t)ΥRIS12

p′q′ (t+ ∆t)

×E
{ M2∑

m2=1

N2∑
n2=1

M1∑
m1=1

N1∑
n1=1

M2∑
m′2=1

N2∑
n′2=1

M1∑
m′1=1

N1∑
n′1=1

χm1,n1(t) χm2,n2(t)

×χm′1,n′1
(t+ ∆t)χm′2,n′2

(t+ ∆t)ej
(
φm1,n1 (t)+φm2,n2 (t)

)
e
−j

(
φm′1,n′1

(t+∆t)+φm′2,n′2
(t+∆t)

)
×e−j 2π

λ

(
ξp,(m1,n1)(t)−ξp′,(m′1,n′1)(t+∆t)+ξq,(m2,n2)(t)−ξq′,(m′2,n′2)(t+∆t)

)
×ej 2π

λ vT t
(

cos
(
αT,(m1,n1)(t)−ηT

)
cos βT,(m1,n1)(t) cos γT +sin βT,(m1,n1)(t) sin γT

)
×e−j 2π

λ vT (t+∆t)
(

cos
(
αT,(m′1,n′1)(t+∆t)−ηT

)
cos βT,(m′1,n′1)(t+∆t) cos γT +sin βT,(m′1,n′1)(t+∆t) sin γT

)
×ej 2π

λ

[
vRt cos

(
αR,(m2,n2)(t)−ηR

)
cos βR,(m2,n2)(t)−vR(t+∆t) cos

(
αR,(m′2,n′2)(t+∆t)−ηR

)
cos βR,(m′2,n′2)(t+∆t)

]}
, (33)
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µαR,cluster = π/6, βR,cluster = π/4, and µβR,cluster = π/12; for
RIS propagation links, χm1,n1(t) = 1, M1 = N1 = 100,
dM1 = dN1 = λ/4, xRIS1 = 20 m, yRIS1 = 20 m, zRIS1 =
25 m, and θRIS1 = −π/18 for RIS1, whereas χm2,n2(t) = 1,
M2 = N2 = 100, dM2 = dN2 = λ/4, xRIS2 = 80 m,
yRIS2 = −20 m, zRIS2 = 25 m, and θRIS2 = π/18 for RIS2; for
UAV, vT = 5 m/s, ηT = 0, and γT = 0; for GR, vR = 2 m/s
and ηR = π.

B. Performance Analysis

1) Fading Characterization: Fig. 2 shows the fading char-
acteristics of the proposed channel model for different reflec-
tion phase configurations of the RISs. Figs. 2(a), 2(b), and 2(c)
correspond to the reflection phase configurations for Case I,
Case II, and Case II, respectively. As can be observed, the
channel model tends to be characterized by the Rician fading
as RIS1 and/or RIS2 adopt(s) the optimal phase configurations.
Fig. 2(d) corresponds to the reflection phase configurations
for Case IV. When RIS1 and RIS2 both adopt random phase
configurations, the proposed channel model can be roughly
characterized by the Rayleigh fading. Based on the aforemen-
tioned observations, it can be concluded that the proposed
channel model displays different fading characteristics under
different settings of RIS phase configurations. This implies that
the physical properties of RISs have significant influences on
the double-RIS assisted UAV-to-ground channel propagation
characteristics.

2) Path Power Gains: Under the RIS reflection phase
configurations for Case I, Fig. 3 displays the path power
gains of RIS1(2) propagation links of the proposed channel
model for different RIS orientation angles. As can be seen, the
path power gain exhibits different values at different motion
time t, indicating the channel non-stationarity in time domain.
Furthermore, it is noticed that the path power gain of the wave
experiencing RIS1(2) propagation links is superior to that of
the wave experiencing LoS links, confirming the extensible
capacity by introducing RIS into UAV communication sys-
tems. In addition, it can be concluded that the rotation angles
θRIS1 and θRIS2 have significant influences on the path power
gains of RIS1 and RIS2 propagation links, respectively. This
implies that the investigation on the fading characteristics of
the proposed channel model needs to consider different RISs
configurations and orientations.

Fig. 4 shows the path power gains of the propagation links
through single- and double-RIS for different RIS orientation
angles under the RIS reflection phase configurations for Case
I. When RIS1 and RIS2 independently optimize the phase
configurations, the power transmitted from RIS1 to RIS2 is
extremely small, which cause a very small path power gain
for the UAV → RIS1 → RIS2 → GR link. However, when
RIS1 and RIS2 jointly optimize the phase configurations, the
path power gain of the double-RIS propagation link decays
with the decrease of θRIS2 from π/18 to −π/18. In this case,
the path power gain generally increases to a peak value first
and then gradually decreases with increasing motion time, and
its changing trend is basically in agreement with the results in
Fig. 3. On the whole, the path power gain of the propagation

links through double-RIS is larger than that of the propagation
links through single-RIS or LoS link, thereby demonstrating
the desirable performance of introducing double-RIS into
wireless channels.

3) Spatial CCFs: Fig. 5 presents the spatial CCFs of the
proposed channel model for different UAV heights under the
RIS reflection phase configurations for Case III. Since Eq.
(31) involves a Bessel function, the correlation properties in
spatial domain decrease with fluctuation as the antenna spacing
at the GR increases. These are consistent with the computer
simulation results in [26] and [28] and the measurement
results in [29], thereby validating the accuracy of the derived
spatial CCFs of the proposed channel model. It is worth
mentioning that the spatial CCFs of the propagation links
through single- and double-RIS, i.e., ρRIS1

(p,q),(p′,q′)(t,∆p,∆q),
ρRIS2
(p,q),(p′,q′)(t,∆p,∆q), and ρRIS12

(p,q),(p′,q′)(t,∆p,∆q), are com-
plex exponential functions of the antenna spacing with con-
stant absolute value; however, the spatial CCF of the NLoS
link, i.e., ρcluster

(p,q),(p′,q′)(t,∆p,∆q), is a complex exponential
function of antenna spacing with reduced absolute value.
Hence, the linearly superimposed curves of the spatial CCFs
of the propagation links in the proposed channel model also
follow a complex exponential function of antenna spacing.
Furthermore, it is noticed that different UAV altitudes can
lead to different spatial correlations, demonstrating the spatial
non-stationarity of the proposed channel model [20].

Fig. 6 presents the spatial CCFs of the propagation links
for different RISs reflection phase configurations at t = 2.
As RIS1 or/and RIS2 adopt(s) the optimal phase configu-
ration(s), the decline of the spatial CCFs, which is similar
to that of the LoS links, can be observed. This means that
the UAV → RIS1 → GR link, UAV → RIS2 → GR
link, and UAV → RIS1 → RIS2 → GR link perform
similar propagation properties to those of the physical LoS
link. Furthermore, when RIS1 and RIS2 both adopt random
phase configurations, the spatial correlation of the double-RIS
propagation link is consistent with that of the NLoS link
because of the extremely small power gains. On the whole,
the phase configurations of RISs have significant influences
on the spatial correlations of the propagation links. This can
be an important issue for the design and evaluation of the
double-RIS assisted UAV-to-ground communication systems.

4) Temporal ACFs: Fig. 7 shows the temporal ACFs of
the proposed channel model for different RIS reflection phase
configurations. It can be seen that the temporal correlations
progressively attenuate as the time difference ∆t increases,
demonstrating the channel non-stationarity in time domain.
These results are in accordance with the computer simulation
results in [30], thus verifying the accuracy of the derivation
of the temporal ACFs of the proposed channel model. Fur-
thermore, the temporal ACFs generally change more slightly
with less fluctuations compared to the changing trends of
the spatial CCFs in Figs. 5 and 6. Moreover, it is noticed
that different optimization characteristics of RIS can result in
different temporal correlations of the proposed channel model,
which agrees very well with the observation results of the
spatial CCFs in Fig. 6.
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Fig. 2. Fading characteristics of the proposed channel model under different RIS reflection phase configurations at t = 0 s.

Fig. 3. Path power gains of the RIS1(2) propagation link under different
RIS orientation angles.

Fig. 4. Path power gains of the propagation links through single- and
double-RIS for different RISs orientation angles.

Previous studies have revealed that UAV motion properties,
including the velocity, trajectory, and time, play an important
role in the investigation on the UAV-to-ground channel propa-
gation characteristics [20]. Based on the RIS reflection phase
configurations for Case IV, Fig. 8 shows the temporal ACFs
of the proposed channel model with respect to the motion
directions and velocities of the UAV. It can be found that
different UAV motion directions lead to different correlations
in time domain. Nevertheless, when the UAV moves far away
from the GR along the line parallel to the x-axis, i.e., γT =

Fig. 5. Spatial CCFs of the proposed channel model under different UAV
heights H0 when t = 2 s.

Fig. 6. Spatial CCFs of the proposed channel model under different RIS
reflection phase configurations at t = 2 s (here, “opt” means “optimal RIS
reflection phase configuration” and “ran” means “random RIS reflection phase
configuration”).

0 and ηT = π, the temporal correlation is obviously stronger
than that when the UAV moves towards the GR along the line
paralleling to the x-axis, i.e., γT = 0 and ηT = 0. Moreover,
the proposed temporal correlations vary more significantly as
the UAV velocity increases from 5 to 10 m/s [20]. Hence,
for the purpose of improving the communication quality,
the UAV should move away from the GR to achieve high
temporal correlations.
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Fig. 7. Temporal ACFs of the proposed channel model under different RISs
reflection phase configurations at t = 5 s (here, “opt” means “optimal RIS
reflection phase configuration” and “ran” means “random RIS reflection phase
configuration”; vT = 5 m/s, γT = −π/6, ηT = π/24, vR = 2 m/s, and
ηR = π/6).

Fig. 8. Temporal ACFs of the proposed channel model under different UAV
motion properties when t = 2 s, θRIS1 = θRIS2 = 0, vR = 0.1 m/s, and
ηR = 0.

Fig. 9. FCFs of the proposed channel model under different RIS2 positions
and orientation angles when t = 2 s and θRIS1 = 0.

5) Time-Varying FCFs: Based on Eq. (39), Fig. 9 shows
the FCFs of the proposed channel model with respect to
different positions and horizontal rotation angles of RIS2 under
the RIS reflection phase configurations for Case III. As can
be seen, there is remarkable difference in the frequency

Fig. 10. FCFs of the proposed channel model under different RISs
reflection phase configurations at t = 1 s (here, “opt” means “optimal RIS
reflection phase configuration” and “ran” means “random RIS reflection phase
configuration”; θRIS1 = θRIS2 = 0).

correlations between two different settings of the positions of
RIS2. Furthermore, when the position of RIS2 is fixed, the
frequency correlations are enhanced with the increase of θRIS2

from −π/18 to π/18.
Fig. 10 presents the FCFs of the proposed channel model

with respect to the different reflection phase configurations
of RISs. It can be found that a larger frequency interval ∆f
leads to a lower value of the frequency correlation, demonstrat-
ing the channel non-stationarity in frequency domain. These
results align well with those in [31], which confirms the
accuracy of the derivation of the FCFs of the proposed channel
model. Furthermore, the FCFs show different parameters when
we set different phase configurations of RISs. This indicates
that the frequency correlations of the proposed channel model
are associated with the physical characteristics of the RISs.
Specifically, when RIS1 and RIS2 both adopt optimal phase
configurations, the frequency correlation is stronger than that
in the other cases. However, when RIS1 and RIS2 both adopt
random phase configurations, the frequency correlation is
obviously lower than that in the other cases.

V. CONCLUSION

In this paper, we have proposed a 3D physics-based end-
to-end channel model for double-RIS cooperatively assisted
UAV-to-ground communication channels. By interpreting the
complex CIR of the proposed channel model into four distin-
guishable links, we derive the path power gains of different
links, enabling the proposed channel model to characterize
both large-scale path loss and small-scale fading character-
istics in double-RIS assisted UAV-to-ground communication
systems. Numerical simulation results have demonstrated that
the propagation properties of the proposed channel model,
such as spatial CCFs, temporal ACFs, and frequency CFs, are
significantly influenced by the reflection phase configurations
of the RISs. Moreover, according to the simulation results,
the channel characteristics for the double-RIS propagation link
behave better than those for the single-RIS link or LoS link,
thereby validating the necessity of introducing double-RIS into
UAV-to-ground communication.
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In our future work, we can state three prospective directions:
i) conducting measurements on double-RIS assisted UAV-
to-ground communication to further validate the proposed
channel modeling solution; ii) developing an effective algo-
rithm to achieve the balance between modeling accuracy and
generality; iii) developing an effective algorithm to achieve
the balance between communication quality improvement and
system complexity.

APPENDIX

For the UAV → RIS1 → RIS2 → GR propagation link,
when the waves emitted from the UAV impinges on RIS1,
the received power of the (m1, n1)-th unit in RIS1 can be
described as

P in→RIS1
m1,n1

(t) =
PtGt × dM1dN1 cosβin

m1,n1
(t)

4π
(
ξT,(m1,n1)(t)

)2 , (40)

where Pt represents the transmit power; Gt is the UAV
transmit antenna gain; βin

m1,n1
(t) is the normal incident angle

from the center of the UAV antenna array to the (m1, n1)-th
unit in RIS1, which can be derived by

βin
m1,n1

(t) = arccos
{ (dT,x(t)− xm1,n1) sin θRIS1

∥dT (t)− dm1,n1∥

− (dT,y(t)− ym1,n1) cos θRIS1

∥dT (t)− dm1,n1∥

}
. (41)

In RIS1, the reflected power of the (m1, n1)-th unit can be
represented as [32]

PRIS1→out
m1,n1

(t) =
PtGtdM1dN1

4π
(
ξT,(m1,n1)(t)

)2 cosβin
m1,n1

(t)

×
∣∣χm1,n1(t)e

jφm1,n1 (t)
∣∣2. (42)

Thus, when the wave manipulated by RIS1 impinges on RIS2,
the received power of the (m2, n2)-th unit in RIS2 from the
(m1, n1)-th unit in RIS1 can be expressed as

PRIS1→RIS2
(m1,n1),(m2,n2)

(t)

=
PtGtdM1dN1 cosβin

m1,n1
(t)

4π
(
ξT,(m1,n1)(t)

)2 ×
∣∣χm1,n1(t)e

jφm1,n1 (t)
∣∣2

× 1

4π
(
ξ
(m1,n1)
(m2,n2)

)2 dM2dN2 cosβin
(m1,n1),(m2,n2)

, (43)

where βin
(m1,n1),(m2,n2)

represents the normal incident angle
from the (m1, n1)-th unit in RIS1 to the (m2, n2)-th unit in
RIS2, which can be derived by

βin
(m1,n1),(m2,n2)

= arccos
{ (xm1,n1 − xm2,n2) sin θRIS2

∥dm1,n1 − dm2,n2∥

− (ym1,n1 − ym2,n2) cos θRIS2

∥dm1,n1 − dm2,n2∥

}
. (44)

In RIS2, the reflected power of the (m2, n2)-th unit can be
expressed as

PRIS2→out
(m1,n1),(m2,n2)

(t)

=
PtGtdM1dN1dM2dN2 cosβin

m1,n1
(t) cosβin

(m1,n1),(m2,n2)

(4π)2
(
ξT,(m1,n1)(t)ξ

(m1,n1)
(m2,n2)

)2

×
∣∣χm1,n1(t)χm2,n2(t)e

jφm1,n1 (t)ejφm2,n2 (t)
∣∣2. (45)

The effective aperture of the GR antenna array can be rep-
resented as Sr,ap = Grλ

2/4π, in which Gr represents the
received antenna gain; the received power from the (m2, n2)-
th unit in RIS2 can be computed as

PRIS2→GR
(m1,n1),(m2,n2)

(t) =
PRIS2→out

(m1,n1),(m2,n2)
(t)

4π
(
ξR,(m2,n2)(t)

)2Sr,ap. (46)

By substituting Eq. (45) into Eq. (46), we can obtain

PRIS2→GR
(m1,n1),(m2,n2)

(t)

=
g3 cosβin

m1,n1
(t) cosβin

(m1,n1),(m2,n2)

(4π)4
(
ξT,(m1,n1)(t)ξ

(m1,n1)
(m2,n2)

ξR,(m2,n2)(t)
)2

×
∣∣χm1,n1(t)χm2,n2(t)e

jφm1,n1 (t)ejφm2,n2 (t)
∣∣2, (47)

where g3 = PtGtGrλ
2dM1dN1dM2dN2 . As indicated in [33],

the received power PRIS2→GR
(m1,n1),(m2,n2)

(t) can also be expressed
as

PRIS2→GR
(m1,n1),(m2,n2)

(t) =
|ERIS12

(m1,n1),(m2,n2)
(t)|2

2ς
Sr,ap, (48)

where ς and ERIS12
(m1,n1),(m2,n2)

(t) represent the intrinsic
impedance (≃ 120π ohms of free-space) and received radiated
electric field, respectively. By combination of Eqs. (47) and
(48) and considering the phase shift caused by the motion of
the UAV and GR, we can derive ERIS12

(m1,n1),(m2,n2)
(t) as below:

ERIS12
(m1,n1),(m2,n2)

(t)

=

√
2ςg3 cosβin

m1,n1
(t) cosβin

(m1,n1),(m2,n2)

(4π)4Sr,ap

× χm1,n1(t)χm2,n2(t)e
jφm1,n1 (t)ejφm2,n2 (t)

ξT,(m1,n1)(t)ξ
(m1,n1)
(m2,n2)

ξR,(m2,n2)(t)

× e−j 2π
λ

(
ξT,(m1,n1)(t)+ξ

(m1,n1)
(m2,n2)+ξR,(m1,n1)(t)

)
× ej 2π

λ vT t cos
(
αT,(m1,n1)(t)−ηT

)
cos βT,(m1,n1)(t) cos γT

× ej 2π
λ vT t sin βT,(m1,n1)(t) sin γT

× ej 2π
λ vRt cos

(
αR,(m2,n2)(t)−ηR

)
cos βR,(m2,n2)(t). (49)

The superposed received electric field can be computed by

ERIS12(t) =
M2∑

m2=1

N2∑
n2=1

M1∑
m1=1

N1∑
n1=1

ERIS12
(m1,n1),(m2,n2)

(t). (50)

At the receiving end, the received reflected power can be
represented as

PRIS12
r (t)

=
|ERIS12(t)|2

2η
Sr,ap = PtGtGr

λ2dM1dN1dM2dN2

(4π)4

×
∣∣∣∣ M2∑

m2=1

N2∑
n2=1

M1∑
m1=1

N1∑
n1=1

χm1,n1(t)χm2,n2(t)

ξT,(m1,n1)(t)ξ
(m1,n1)
(m2,n2)

ξR,(m2,n2)(t)

× e−j 2π
λ

(
ξT,(m1,n1)(t)+ξ

(m1,n1)
(m2,n2)+ξR,(m1,n1)(t)

)
× ej

(
φm1,n1 (t)+φm2,n2 (t)

)
× ej 2π

λ vT t sin βT,(m1,n1)(t) sin γT
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× ej 2π
λ vT t cos

(
αT,(m1,n1)(t)−ηT

)
cos βT,(m1,n1)(t) cos γT

× ej 2π
λ vRt cos

(
αR,(m2,n2)(t)−ηR

)
cos βR,(m2,n2)(t)

×
√

cosβin
m1,n1

(t) cosβin
(m1,n1),(m2,n2)

∣∣∣∣2. (51)

Consequently, the path power gain of the UAV → RIS1 →
RIS2 → GR propagation link, i.e., ΩRIS12

TR (t), is expressed as

ΩRIS12
TR (t)

= E
{
λ2dM1dN1dM2dN2

(4π)4

×
∣∣∣∣ M2∑

m2=1

N2∑
n2=1

M1∑
m1=1

N1∑
n1=1

χm1,n1(t)χm2,n2(t)

ξT,(m1,n1)(t)ξ
(m1,n1)
(m2,n2)

ξR,(m2,n2)(t)

× e−j 2π
λ

(
ξT,(m1,n1)(t)+ξ

(m1,n1)
(m2,n2)+ξR,(m1,n1)(t)

)
× ej

(
φm1,n1 (t)+φm2,n2 (t)

)
× ej 2π

λ vT t sin βT,(m1,n1)(t) sin γT

× ej 2π
λ vT t cos

(
αT,(m1,n1)(t)−ηT

)
cos βT,(m1,n1)(t) cos γT

× ej 2π
λ vRt cos

(
αR,(m2,n2)(t)−ηR

)
cos βR,(m2,n2)(t)

×
√

cosβin
m1,n1

(t) cosβin
(m1,n1),(m2,n2)

∣∣∣∣2}. (52)

Similarly, the path power gain of the UAV → RIS1 → GR
propagation link, i.e., ΩRIS1

TR (t), can be expressed as

ΩRIS1
TR (t)

= E
{
λ2dM1dN1

(4π)3

∣∣∣∣ M1∑
m1=1

N1∑
n1=1

χm1,n1(t)e
jφm1,n1 (t)

ξT,(m1,n1)(t)ξR,(m1,n1)(t)

× e−j 2π
λ

(
ξT,(m1,n1)(t)+ξR,(m1,n1)(t)

)
× ej 2π

λ vRt cos
(
αR,(m1,n1)(t)−ηR

)
cos βR,(m1,n1)(t)

× ej 2π
λ vT t cos

(
αT,(m1,n1)(t)−ηT

)
cos βT,(m1,n1)(t) cos γT

× ej 2π
λ vT t sin βT,(m1,n1)(t) sin γT ×

√
cosβin

m1,n1
(t)

∣∣∣∣2},
(53)

and the path power gain of the UAV → RIS2 → GR
propagation link, i.e., ΩRIS2

TR (t), can be expressed as

ΩRIS2
TR (t)

= E
{
λ2dM2dN2

(4π)3

∣∣∣∣ M2∑
m2=1

N2∑
n2=1

χm2,n2(t)e
jφm2,n2 (t)

ξT,(m2,n2)(t)ξR,(m2,n2)(t)

× e−j 2π
λ

(
ξT,(m2,n2)(t)+ξR,(m2,n2)(t)

)
× ej 2π

λ vRt cos
(
αR,(m2,n2)(t)−ηR

)
cos βR,(m2,n2)(t)

× ej 2π
λ vT t cos

(
αT,(m2,n2)(t)−ηT

)
cos βT,(m2,n2)(t) cos γT

× ej 2π
λ vT t sin βT,(m2,n2)(t) sin γT ×

√
cosβin

m2,n2
(t)

∣∣∣∣2}.
(54)

In the end, the power gain of the NLoS propagation link
through the cluster, i.e., Ωcluster

TR (t), can be described as

Ωcluster
TR (t) =

λ2Pcluster,ℓ(t)

(4π)2
(
ξT,cluster,ℓ(t) + ξR,cluster,ℓ(t)

)2 , (55)

where Pcluster,ℓ(t) = exp
(
− τ cluster(t) rτ−1

rτ στ

)
· 10

−Zcluster,ℓ
10 rep-

resents the cluster power. Here, rτ and στ represent the
delay scale parameter and delay spread, respectively; Zcluster,ℓ
is a stochastic variable satisfying Gaussian distribution, i.e.,
Zcluster,ℓ ∼ N (0, ζ2), and its values can be gathered from
Table 7.5.6 in [27].
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